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Bouncy Tires Blaze And The Monster Machines
Its tires are over five feet tall. It is as heavy as an elephant. And it can jump, race, and crush like a monster! It’s a monster truck! Whether racing over ramps, plowing through mud, or crushing cars, monster trucks are the biggest and baddest trucks out there! The bestselling and award-winning
team that brought you Choppers! and Motorcycles!, author Susan E. Goodman and photographer Michael J. Doolittle, show readers how these beasts came to be, how they work, how they get ready for a show, and some of the exciting tricks that only monster trucks can do. This action-packed
Step 3 Step into Reading beginning reader is filled with you-are-there color photographs! Informative and fast-paced, this book is perfect for boys and girls who love everything on wheels!
Take a ride with Blaze. Meet the Monster Machines of Axle City!
Zeg the truck can't control his bouncy new tires. Can Blaze and the other Monster Machines save the day? Kids ages 2 to 5 will find out in the all-new, full-color book based on an episode of Nickelodeon's Blaze and the Monster Machines. This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains audio narration.
Blaze and the Monster Machines is Nickelodeon's new animated action-adventure series! It stars Blaze, a problem-solving truck that can transform into multiple machines, and his best friend and driver, AJ. Kids will enjoy this full-color storybook. This Nickelodeon Read-Along features audio
narration.
The Big Book of Blaze and the Monster Machines (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Zeg and the Egg
Bouncy Tires! (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Dump Truck Trouble/Let's Build a Doghouse Bindup Nickelodeon Read-Along (Bubble Guppies)
Blaze Little Golden Book Favorites (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
"The monster machines need repairs, but Gabby's toolbox is missing. Lift the flaps to help Blaze save the day and get his friends running again!"--back cover.
Meow! Catwoman is on the prowl and has stolen one of Gotham City’s most-prized jewels. Join Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Batgirl, and Hawkgirl on the hunt for the feline thief. With flaps to lift in every scene, easy-to-turn tabbed pages, and a giant fold-out, this book is perfect for the
youngest of superhero fans.
Bouncy Tires! (Blaze and the Monster Machines)Golden Books
On your mark, get set, let's Blaze! Put the pedal to the metal with Blaze and all his Monster Machine and mechanic friends! Search 7 exciting scenes for hidden characters and objects. Toddlers can search, point, match, and compare all on their own - no reading required! Then, turn to
the last pages of the book for even more Look and Find activities that caregivers and children can enjoy together. Look and Find play encourages focus and exploration, and helps build early learning skills. This just-my-size book is perfect for quiet time and car rides!
Born to Run
Blaze Little Golden Book Favorites
Meet Shimmer and Shine! (Shimmer and Shine)
Monster Trucks!
A Hidden Tribe, Superathletes, and the Greatest Race the World Has Never Seen
Follows the adventures of Blaze, a problem-solving truck that can transform into multiple machines, and his best friend and driver, AJ.
Dora and Boots head into Wonderland and engage in adventures with quirky characters.
A special agent fights chaos and terror in midair in this thriller by the New York Times-bestselling author of Stone Cross… Special agent Jericho Quinn is a wanted man. Suspected of murder and marked for death by a network of conspirators embedded in the White House,
Quinn knows he has to get out of the country—fast—before a team of contract killers finds him and his daughter. To set things right at home, he’ll have to take a nonstop flight from Anchorage, Alaska, to Vladivostok, Russia, aboard a massive Airbus A380. But soon after takeoff,
it becomes apparent that Quinn and his daughter picked the wrong plane. First, a passenger is brutally murdered. Then, Quinn is mistaken for a terrorist by an off-duty Air Marshal. As panic spreads through the plane and pressure builds to the screaming point, the unthinkable
happens. Someone triggers a bomb. Spoiler alert: This plane is in big trouble… From the author of Tom Clancy Power and Empire, this terrifying thriller stars “a compelling, never-give-an-inch hero who will appeal to Jack Reacher fans” (Booklist).
Revisit the story of an iconic Disney and Pixar film with this sturdy board book edition of a Little Golden Book-perfect for Toy Story fans of all ages. Follow Buzz Lightyear and Woody on their first adventure Little Golden Board Book adaptation. Toy Story tells the tale of how a
space ranger and cowbody go from enemies to the best of friends on their journey to escape the clutches of the evil Sid and reunite with Andy. Experience all the wonder of an impossible pair that makes a perfect match in a format that is just the right size for little hands, a
perfect book for Disney fans ages 0 to 3.
Meet the Machines!
The Blue Wish (Maryoku Yummy)
A Jericho Quinn Thriller
Drive and Find!
Dora in Wonderland
Introduces Wonder Woman and some of her superhero friends, including Batgirl and Supergirl.
Garden gnomes Gnomeo & Juliet recruit renowned detective Sherlock Gnomes to investigate the mysterious disappearance of other garden ornaments in this movie novelization that’s based on the upcoming film, Sherlock Gnomes and features an eight-page color insert with images from the
film! Paramount Animation’s Sherlock Gnomes—starring Johnny Depp, Emily Blunt, and James McAvoy—bursts into theaters on March 23, 2018! When Gnomeo and Juliet notice that a bunch of garden ornaments have gone missing, they know there’s only one gnome to turn to: the brilliant
detective Sherlock Gnomes! Despite his gruff personality, they know there is no one better to solve a mystery. Young fans of the film can relive the fun with this hilarious novelization! TM & © 2018 Paramount Pictures. All Rights Reserved.
Blaze and the Monster Machines is Nickelodeon's new animated action-adventure series! It stars Blaze, a problem-solving truck that can transform into multiple machines, and his best friend and driver, AJ. This book is sure to thrill kids. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
At head of title: Nickelodeon Blaze and the monster machines.
Blaze and the Monster Machines Favorites (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Mighty Monster Machines
Catch Crusher (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Disney/Pixar Toy Story Little Golden Board Book (Disney/Pixar Toy Story)
Happy Holidays, Bubble Guppies!
Journalist Walls grew up with parents whose ideals and stubborn nonconformity were their curse and their salvation. Rex and Rose Mary and their four children lived like nomads, moving among Southwest desert towns,
camping in the mountains. Rex was a charismatic, brilliant man who, when sober, captured his children's imagination, teaching them how to embrace life fearlessly. Rose Mary painted and wrote and couldn't stand the
responsibility of providing for her family. When the money ran out, the Walls retreated to the dismal West Virginia mining town Rex had tried to escape. As the dysfunction escalated, the children had to fend for
themselves, supporting one another as they found the resources and will to leave home. Yet Walls describes her parents with deep affection in this tale of unconditional love in a family that, despite its profound flaws,
gave her the fiery determination to carve out a successful life. -- From publisher description.
Dora and Boots head to a tea party, but have to make a stop at Isa's flower garden first.
Bubble Puppy must return a magical ring to its owner.
Follows Bloom and her new dragon friend Buddy as they embark on a magical adventure.
Meet My Friends!
Nickelodeon: Blaze and the Monster Machines
Barbie Life in a Dream House
Blaze and the Monster Machines Storybook Library (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Dora introduces the new friends she has made now that she lives in a big city--comical Pablo, Emma the musician, smart scientist Naiya, Kate the playwright and actress, and athletic Alana--and describes some of the things they do
together.
A blue wish is born, and is visited by all of the wish-sitters before it sets off on a journey to come true.
Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies learn about tools and construction and build a doghouse for Bubble Puppy in this storybook featuring two full-color stories. Perfect for kids.This Nickelodeon Read-Along features audio narration.
Blaze and the Monster Machines is Nickelodeon's new animated action-adventure series! It stars Blaze, a problem-solving truck that can transform into multiple machines, and his best friend and driver, AJ. This action-packed book is
sure to thrill kids. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
Mighty Monster Machines (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
DC Super Friends: Girl Power!
Happy Birthday, Bloom!
Pop the Hood! (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Blaze of Glory (Blaze and the Monster Machines)

Fans of Nickelodeon's Blaze and the Monster Machines can meet Blaze and AJ, two of the monster trucks from the television show.
Fans are sure to have fun reading this leveled reader based on Barbie's latest Webisodes of "Barbie: Life in the Dream House." Full color.
This storybook collection features three Nickelodeon Blaze and the Monster Machines stories: Mighty Monster Machines, Bouncy Tires!, and Wind Power! It’s a great gift for children ages 2 to 5. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio
narration.
Introduces twin genies Shimmer and Shine, who are allowed to come to Earth and help a girl named Leah make her wishes come true.
Bouncy Tires (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Stripes and the Jungle Horn
Isa's Flower Garden
Super Mario Encyclopedia: The Official Guide to the First 30 Years
Ready to Race! (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
When Stella and her friends work on gifts for Bloom's birthday, the Trix witches plot to ruin their winter break.
Fans of Nickelodeon’s Blaze and the Monster Machines can meet Blaze, AJ, and all their monster machine friends in this exciting book! This amazing storybook is perfect for boys and girls ages 3 to 7. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
Recounts the author's experiences with the reclusive Tarahumara Indians, whose techniques allow them to run long distances with ease, and describes his training for a fifty-mile race with the tribe and a number of ultramarathoners.
"Join Blaze and the monster machines for Monster phonics! Blaze, AJ, Gabby, and their friends roar into reading in this fun and educational phonics book set."--Container.
Happy Birthday, Chelsea!
Old Racers, New Racers (Disney/Pixar Cars 3)
Wonder Woman and Her Super Friends! (DC Super Friends)
Dragon Quest
Wally's Magical Adventures (Wallykazam!)

"Based on the teleplay "Bouncy Tires" by Kevin Del Aguila.
A Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based on Disney/Pixar Cars 3—releasing on DVD/Blu-ray fall 2017! Blindsided by a new generation of blazing-fast racers, the legendary Lightning McQueen (voice of Owen Wilson) is suddenly pushed out of the sport he loves. To get back in the game, he will
need the help of an eager young race technician with her own plan to win, inspiration from the late Fabulous Hudson Hornet, and a few unexpected turns. Proving that #95 isn’t through yet will test the heart of a champion on Piston Cup Racing’s biggest stage! Directed by Brian Fee (storyboard artist
Cars 2, WALL-E) and produced by Kevin Reher (A Bug’s Life, La Luna short), Cars 3 cruises into theaters on June 16, 2017. Children ages 4 to 6 will love this Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based on Disney/Pixar Cars 3. Step 2 Readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple
stories. For children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help.
Power Up! Super Mario Bros. Encyclopedia: The Official Guide to the First 30 Years is jam-packed with content from all seventeen Super Mario games--from the original Super Mario Bros. to Super Mario 3D World. Track the evolution of the Goomba, witness the introduction of Yoshi, and relive your
favorite levels. This tome also contains an interview with producer Takashi Tezuka, tips to help you find every coin, star, sun, and mushroom--even explanations of glitches! With information on enemies, items, obstacles, and worlds from over thirty years of Mario, Super Mario Bros. Encyclopedia is the
definitive resource for everything Super Mario!
Molly and Gil help their friends prepare for and celebrate the holidays.
The Glass Castle
The Puppy and the Ring
Day Zero
A Memoir
Monster Phonics

Wally Trollman and his pet dragon, Norville, are the stars of Wallykazam!, a new animated series on Nickelodeon that encourages preschoolers to explore the magic of words. Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love reading
about Wally and Norville’s adventures in this beautifully illustrated book. This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains audio narration.
Five of Nickelodeon’s Blaze and the Monster Machines storybooks! Join Blaze and his Monster Machine friends on their daring adventures in this collection that includes five Nickelodeon Blaze and the Monster Machines
storybooks! It’s the perfect gift for boys and girls ages 3 to 7. Race into action with Blaze and the Monster Machines! Preschoolers will learn about STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) as they help Axle
City’s greatest hero overcome Crusher’s cheating ways and save the day with Blazing Speed, spectacular stunts, and awesome transformations! This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
Sherlock Gnomes Movie Novelization
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